
5 bedroom Country House for sale in Useras, Castellón

Masia Farmhouse with 2 separate studio apartments with 90.000m2 of land. Set up for rural rentals.

Beautiful Farmhouse of 180m2 with a private pool & two separate buildings each 40m2. Ideal converting for studio
apartments for rentals. One presently use as entertaining and other storage. The property located, 800 meters from
Les Useres main town. The Les Useres is an inland municipality in the province of Castellón, Costa Azaha. Located
between ravines and mountains, with the population dispersed by the farmhouses and known for its famous
pilgrimage "Els Pelegrins de Les Useres". And anyone who appreciates magnificent scenery.

The property totally renovated to a high standard with many original features and offering comfortable living in an
environment that ensures peace and tranquillity, close to all amenities and daily needs. Connected to mains electricity
and water supply is by two options, a well or rain water cistern. The property restored with original stone build Façade
conserving the structure. La Masia fully equipped with all the comforts & ready to move in. Set on a rustic plot of
90,000 m2. Main house consists ground floor entrance, sitting room with a fire place. Open concept kitchen fully
equipped with electrical appliances. Dining area, visitor’s toilet and laundry room. Upstairs master bed room en-suite,
two double bedrooms a separate bathroom with hydro massage. Outdoor barbeque and chill out area for “al fresco
dining”. Plenty of parking space. Property complimented with natural gas tank for central heating, cooking and hot
water. This farmhouse is well situated with nearby neighbourhood, to beach and Castellón city 40 kilometres.
Castellón Airport 30kms. And set on good location allows to enjoy numerous outdoor activities, such as hiking,
mountain climbing and cycling and outdoor sports adventure. Sold fully furnished and ready to move in. Great
opportunity to run a rural rentals or BandB business. At the moment it is on rural rentals.

  5 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   260m² Build size
  90,000m² Plot size   garden   terrace
  garage   parking

300,000€

 Property marketed by INMO Cervera Del Maestre
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